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Greetings, friends!
It is a great pleasure to welcome you to the 11th annual Bluegrass on the Bogs music festival. This weekend we look 
forward to enjoying the sweet sounds of 23 regional string bands, representing all six New England States plus New York. 
Although some names and faces might be familiar from years past (yes, Nelson Hiller, we all know you’ve graced the 
BOTB stage each and every year since the beginning!), we’ve done our best over the past year to bring as many new acts 
as possible to BOTB. Please be sure to give an extra warm round of applause to our newcomers this year, including Damn 
Tall Buildings, The Lonely Heartstring Band, The Abby Hollander Band, Mile Twelve, and Monadnock. Welcome, one 
and all!
BOTB would never have been possible without the selfless dedication of our many volunteers, a few of whom have been 
involved from the beginning. I would like to thank, in particular, Bette Chew for her tireless efforts behind the scenes 
for many months, Paul Messier, Lynne Fountain, Larry Dejong and the stage crew, as well as folks handling the tickets, 
merchandise, and public safety. I’d also like to thank our sponsors and vendors who help to make BOTB an event for 
the entire family (please support them!), and the Rhode Island Bluegrass Alliance for once again leading our Bluegrass 
Academy for Kids. Finally, I want to extend my heartfelt appreciation to our hosts at Camp Kiwanee, the Hanson 
Recreation Committee, the Police and Fire Departments, the Board of Health, and the Town Selectmen. Last but not 
least, thanks to Rainbow Camp for allowing us to use their facility for much-needed added parking for the event. 
Welcome, one and all, to the eleventh Bluegrass on the Bogs! 
 All the best,   

 Mike
 Michael Foster - Old Town Road Productions
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Wicked Smokin’ BBQ 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner?

Chariot Pizza 
Made-to-order gourmet flatbreads

Chili Brothers  
Grilled Cajun favorites. 

Jerry’s Food Concession 
Fun festival food.

Coolbeans Café 
Coffee and pastries.

Food Vendors.

Yarina Creations 
Handmade Clothing.

Debbie’s Soaps & Crystal 
Passions 
Crystal, stone, jewelry, native 
American crafts and handmade 
soaps.

Sew Creative Gift Shop  
Hand-made items, including 
potholders, coasters, wine gift bags.

Traychic 
Hand-painted trays and signs. 

SolarCity 
Solar energy solutions. 

Color Me Crazy 
Tie Dye all the way from Altoona, 
Pennsylvania! 

Wild and Bloom  
Handwoven and Wood Burned 
Goods.

Storyteller Jewelry  
Miniature Book Art and Jewely. 

Mockingbird Music   
Full Service Music store, located in 
Berlin, MA

Rick’s Musical Instruments   
Full Service Music store, located in 
Rehoboth, MA & Cumberland, RI

Artisan Vendors.

Bluegrass On the Bogs has teamed up withe the Rhode Island Bluegrass Alliance 
(RIBA) to create the Kids Academy. Children who participate in all three workshops 
over the weekend will be featured in a group performance on the main stage Sunday 
morning!  
There is no registration fee or charge for this program.
Children must attend all three workshops. See registration form for more info.
Each child must bring his or her own instrument
Each child must have some basic skills. See registration form for more info.
The songs that the Kids Academy will be performing will be posted online at  http://
www.bluegrassonthebogs.com/kids-academy.

Schedule:
Friday Evening 7:00 PM: Meet and Greet 
Saturday Morning  
10:30 - 12:00: Rehearsal
Saturday Afternoon  
2:00 - 3:00: Rehearsal
Sunday Morning  
10:30:  Warm up 
11:00:  Main Stage Performance

Kids Academy

BogMasters Workshops 
New in 2016! Bluegrass On The Bogs presents the First-Ever BogMasters Classes!
Six of the Northeast’s finest musicians, many of whom you’ll see on the Main Stage 
Friday and Saturday evenings, are looking forward to sharing tricks and having fun 
boosting your music skills to the next level.
Designed for intermediate players, these master classes are limited to 6 students to 
maximize teacher attention and to enable the instructors to make great use of the two 
hour class.
BOTB Master classes are only $40 for the two hour class. Given the value of the 
instructors’ time, we require a minimum of 2 students.
Cash or check can be paid directly to the instructor the morning of class. For more 
details, visit the ticket/information booth.
BogMasters Classes:
BANJO BogMaster Class - with Catherine Bowness
BASS BogMasters Class - with Jeff Horton
FIDDLE BogMaster Class - with Bronwyn Keith-Hynes
SINGING (lead and harmony) BogMaster Class - with Mary Maguire 
Flatpicking GUITAR BogMaster Class - with Alex Rubin
MANDOLIN BogMaster Class - with Matt Witler

All classes will be held Saturday morning 10:00am-12:00pm.  
For more information and class locations, please visit the ticket/information booth.



Lonely Heartstring Band (Fri.) 
Nourished by deep roots in the expansive 
canon of traditional American music, 
The Lonely Heartstring Band embodies 
the modern American condition—an 
understanding and reverence for the 
past that informs a push into the future. 
This multi-talented group of musicians 
is a classic Bluegrass quintet—always far 
greater than the sum of its parts.
Combining soulful instrumental 
virtuosity with soaring three-part 
harmonies, their growing repertoire 
of original songs and compositions 
showcases not only their considerable 
talents, but a dedication to meaningful 
roots-conscious music.
Since their beginnings in 2012, The 
Lonely Heartstring Band has been on 
the rise and shows no sign of slowing 
down. With their 2015 IBMA Momentum 
Award and the imminent release of their 
debut full-length album on the legendary 
Rounder Records label, there is every 
reason to hope that they are at the front 
edge of a significant career.
www.lonelyheartstringband.com

Mile Twelve (Sat.) 
Mile Twelve is a fresh, hard driving 
young band, beautifully walking the line 
between original and traditional bluegrass. 
Based in Boston, Massachusetts and fast 
gaining recognition for their outstanding 
performances throughout bluegrass and 
folk circles, Evan Murphy, Bronwyn Keith-
Hynes, Nate Sabat and BB Bowness create 
captivating songs and daring instrumental 
pieces from diverse influences. Banjo 
Luminary Tony Trischka says, “Mile 
Twelve is carrying the bluegrass tradition 
forward with creativity and integrity.”
www.miletwelvebluegrass.com

Tricky Britches (Sat.) 
Raised in Maine, cured on street corners 
and next to woodstoves, string-band 
Tricky Britches is a unique culmination 
of country, contra-dance, bluegrass, 
and rock. They’ve played festivals and 
concerts across the US, Europe, and 
Hawaii, always being shaped by those 
places, and using those experiences to 
shape their original music. But at the end 
of the day, their favorite show is still on a 
crowded street corner at midnight.
www.trickybritches.com

Chasing Blue (Fri.) 
Formed in the fall of ’08 at Berklee College 
of Music in Boston, Chasing Blue plays a 
mix of original and traditional bluegrass 
material with unique arrangements and 
hard-driving style. Original material holds 
true to the bluegrass tradition but strong 
lyrical ideas and progressive musical ideas 
make the Chasing Blue sound.
www.chasingblueband.com

Riley Coyote (Sun.) 
Riley Coyote was founded in 2010. All 
four members hail from Middleboro, MA. 
Their repertoire includes a wide segment 
of American music including Bluegrass, 
Country, and Blues.
www.facebook.com/rileycoyotes

Monadnock (Sun.) 
Monadnock will provide an upbeat, 
energized performance in all settings. This 
group of talented musicians has developed 
a song list of traditional, contemporary 
and original bluegrass tunes allowing 
their musical abilities to shine. A mix of 
hard driving instrumentals and three part 
harmonies is always a must. Monroe, Flatt 
& Scruggs, The Stanley Brothers, Hot Rize 
and Herschel Sizemore are just a few of 
the groups whose songs they enjoy singing 
and playing.
www.monadnockbluegrass.com

Steve Lutke & Appalachian Uprising 
(Sat.) 
If Bela Fleck is a fine German clock, 
Steve Lutke is a freight train. Whether 
he’s knocking you over with hard-hitting, 
J.D. Crow-inspired licks, or conjuring the 
tranquil, bluesy soul of pianist George 
Winston, Lutke’s music never lacks 
intensity. Hailing from the northern 
mountains of New Jersey, Lutke’s 40-year 
love affair with the five-string banjo has led 
him to stages around the world as, among 
many others, Vassar Clements’s side man, 
and as heavy artillery for Austin’s punk/
psychograss outfit, Killbilly.
www.facebook.com/steve.lutke.52

Damn Tall Buildings (Fri.) 
“The Carter Family for the millennial 
generation...The band coined the term 
‘guerrilla roots’ to describe its sound, which 
draws on early-20th-century Americana/
bluegrass music, ‘repurposed for a modern 
audience.’”                      - The Boston Globe

Lonely Heartstring Band

Mile Twelve

Tricky Britches

Chasing Blue

Riley Coyote

Monadnock

Steve Lutke



j  No lifeguard is on duty at the beach. Please take care to watch your children 
down by the water.

k  Dogs are permitted but please keep them on leashes at all times.

l  No alcohol, drugs or fireworks.

m  Fires in fire pits ONLY.

n  Keep main road clear AT ALL TIMES.

o  The gate by the gatehouse will be closed at 1:00am and remain closed all 
night. Non-campers need to be aware of this and plan accordingly. If there is 
an emergency in the night, please see a staff person to assist.

Festival Rules .

We couldn’t do it without you! Many 
thanks to our 2016 Volunteers!

John Almedia
Shelley Armstrong

Matt Atkinson
Hans Berg

Dave Carney
Bette Chew
Jane Curry
Steve Curry

Larry DeJong
Ed Dutton

Colin English
Kim Felton

Griffin Foster
Cheryl Gardner
Shaun Gaulthier
Jaime Goncalves
Becky Haletky

Joe Hall
Nelson Hiller  

Alan Lasky
David Lowney
Jay Lustgarten
Hal Mahoney

Ryan Mahoney
Wendy Mcgrath

Bill McHenry
Russell McHenry

Carl McPhee
Paul Messier

Steve Murphy
John O’Brien
Tom Poland

Brian Pringle
Glen Sampson

Elaine Winchell

Volunteers.

www.ricksmusicalinstruments.com

2352 Mendon Road in Cumberland, RI with a 
NEW second location doing business as 

Bravo Musical Instruments  
at 492 Winthrop St. in Rehoboth, MA

Your Ultimate One-Stop Music Store
quality customer service, professional 

expertise, and attention to detail

Sales • Lessons • Rentals • Repairs

Snow and Ice Removal Equipment
Carl McPhee 781-706-0741

www.mooseheadtrail.net

Lynne Fountain Creative
         Graphic/Web Design, Digital Photography, Photo Retouching

Web Sites • CD Packaging • Photos • Posters  
Business Cards • T-Shirts • Stickers • More!

Great creative assets help your band or business stand out. 
If you are looking for help with your project  

large or small, near or far – let’s talk!

www.lynnefountain.com



Friday, May 20th
   6:30 PM  Local Freight                                    
  7:30 PM  Bill Thibodeau Band
  8:30 PM  Damn Tall Buildings
  9:30 PM  Chasing Blue
10:30 PM  Lonely Heartstring Band

Saturday, May 21st
10:30 AM  Wheelhouse Rodeo
11:00 AM   Still Picking     
12:00 PM   Sinner’s Pie
  1:00 PM   Dana & Susan Robinson
  2:00 PM   Rock Hearts
  3:00 PM   PossumHaw
  4:00 PM   Cold Chocolate
  5:00 PM   Railroad House Band
  6:00 PM   Dinner Break: “The Banjo Conspiracies”
  7:00 PM   Mary Maguire Band
  8:00 PM   Abby Hollander Band
  9:00 PM   Mile Twelve
10:00 PM   Tricky Britches
11:00 PM    Steve Lutke & Appalachian Uprising

Sunday, May 22nd
10:00 AM  Gospel Hour with Miners Creek        
11:00 AM  Bluegrass Academy for Kids
11:15 AM  Dawn Kenney
12:15 PM  One Way Track
  1:15 PM  Monadnock
  2:15 PM  RiLeY CoYoTe

Friday, May 20th
6:30pm-8:00pm   The Kids 

Academy of 
Bluegrass 
Welcome 

8:00- ??? Open Mic Jam

Saturday, May 21st
10:00am-10:30am   Slow Jam hosted 

by Nelson Hiller                
10:30am-Noon   Kids Academy 

of Bluegrass 
practice 

 Noon-12:30pm   Kids Academy 
Pizza Party

12:30-1:00pm  Mary & Mario
1:00-1:30pm   Class Action 

Suits
1:30-3:00pm   Kids Academy 

of Bluegrass 
practice

3:00-3:30pm   Wheelhouse 
Rodeo

3:30-4:00pm   Ellen Breen & 
Friends

4:00-4:30pm   Highway’s End

Pavillion stage.

FREE Workshops, provided by the 
Rhode Island Bluegrass Association. 
Saturday, May 21st 
1:00pm-1:45pm Vivacious Vocals 
with Mary Maguire
1:45pm-2:30pm  Mando Magnitude 
with John Tibert
2:30pm-3:15pm Git On Yer Guitar  
with Bill Thibodeau
3:15pm-4:30pm  Bodacious Banjo 
with Jesse Burdick
4:00pm-4:45pm Fiddling Frantically  
with Cathy Bumgarner
5:00pm-6:30pm  Jammin’ Slow  
with Paul Dube

RIBA Workshops.

MAIN Stage Schedule .



Damn Tall Buildings was born in January 
of 2013, busking on Newbury Street in 
Boston, MA. Through street performing, 
this dynamic quartet formed the 
foundation for the fully-immersive and 
truly electrifying performance for which 
they are known today. DTB has performed 
at numerous venues and festivals across 
the continental U.S., with artists such as 
The California Honeydrops, Reverend 
Peyton’s Big Damn Band, Gangstagrass, 
and many more.
www.damntallbuildings.com
Abby Hollander Band (Sat.) 
Abby Hollander is a singer, bass player, 
and award-winning songwriter originally 
from Woodstock, NY. In 2013 she formed 
her band in Brooklyn, NY to perform her 
original songs in a traditional bluegrass 
setting.  All the musicians play an active 
role in helping Abby arrange her songs, 
making the band a dynamic, collaborative 
experience rooted equally in the time-
honored sounds of bluegrass and the 21st 
century city they call home.
www.abbyhollanderband.com
Bill Thibodeau Band (Fri.)
Bill Thibodeau has been on the bluegrass 
music scene all of his life. His father, Sam 
Tidwell, originally from Rhode Island, 
played bluegrass in many bands, including 
Red Smiley and Don Stover. That said, Bill 
has made his own mark in the industry, 
performing with Stan Tyminski, Bluegrass 
Supply Company, and currently with 
Descendants of Bluegrass. Bill is backed 
up by Debbie Hall, Sal Sauco and Dan 
Menzone, and their repertoire features 
traditional Bluegrass Music. Their goal is 
to have fun and play great music!
www.facebook.com/Bill-Thibodeau-
Band
Mary Maguire Band (Sat.) 
Performing a refreshing variety of songs, 
including engaging originals, The Mary 
Maguire Band features Mary’s unmistakable 
alto and rhythm guitar, Jeff ‘Hurricane’ 
Horton and his solid stand-up, and John 
Tibert’s sweet mandolin and baritone voice. 
Their roots in bluegrass, folk, country (and 
a bit of jazz) poke through the surface as 
these pros share music and fun! (Fans of 
longtime New England favorite groups 
Sweet, Hot and Sassy! and Northern Lights 
will recognize Mary and Jeff.)
www.marymaguiremusic.com 

Railroad House (Sat.) 
Based in the Metrowest Boston area of 
Massachusetts since 2003, Railroad House 
is a six piece band featuring lush 2, 3, and 4 
part vocal harmony, playing a diverse blend 
of Americana music, from straight ahead 
Bluegrass to Western Swing, and beyond! 
www.railroadhouseband.com
Cold Chocolate (Sat.)
Cold Chocolate is a fresh and exciting 
Americana band with a unique sound that 
fuses bluegrass and folk with a dash of funk. 
With original tunes and technical prowess, 
this trio from Boston is mesmerizing 
audiences with guitar, upright bass, 
percussion, and three-part harmony.
Since their formation in 2011, Cold 
Chocolate has been quickly gaining 
recognition for their high-energy 
performances.  The band has shared bills 
with such bluegrass giants as Leftover 
Salmon and David Grisman, and has 
performed at numerous prominent 
East Coast festivals, including Grey Fox 
FloydFest, FreshGrass Festival, and the 
Ossipee Valley Music Festival.
www.coldchocolatemusic.com
Local Freight (Fri.)
Formed in Worcester, MA in 2014, 
Bluegrass band Local Freight features 
clean harmonies, strong pickin’, and a 
solid groove that is not afraid to frolic in 
the funky for laughs. Common threads 
entwined to bring this project together: a 
love for the music, and chance meetings 
at area jams and festivals that turned into 
friendships and musical collaboration. 
www.localfreightband.com
Dawn Kenney (Sun.)
Raised on the traditional country greats, 
Dawn Kenney has been making music 
since before she could walk. Her music 
resonates with echos of the Grand Old 
Opry, bluegrass, country, folk and gospel 
music, creating her own unique genre 
defying sound. With a voice that can soar 
to the rafters one moment and then bathe 
you in a soft warmth the next, Dawn’s 
performances create intimate connections 
with her audiences that keep them coming 
back. With messages that are positive 
and uplifting, her songs speak of life; 
relationships, family, faith and those things 
that are true to all of us.
www.dawnkenney.com

Damn Tall Buildings

Abby Hollander Band

Bill Thibodeau Band

Mary Maguire

Railroad House

Cold Chocolate

Local Freight



One Way Track (Sun.)
One Way Track is the quintessential 
good-timing band. Playing an impressive 
collection of original music and timeless 
covers, these Connecticut-based musicians 
have enjoyed playing together with friends 
and family for many years.
www.facebook.com/One-Way-Track

Possum Haw (Sat.)
A special combination: the drive of 
bluegrass and the original lyricism of 
folk, delivered by one of the finest female 
vocalists in the region. Vocalist Colby 
Crehan brings this sound to audiences with 
the Vermont band PossumHaw.  Jazz and 
blues influences weave through a repertoire 
of original music fueled by Crehan’s skilled 
songwriting. In addition to finely-crafted 
music provided by the entire band, front 
man Ryan Crehan makes audiences 
feel right at home with wonderful stage 
presence and wry humor. PossumHaw 
is what the Northeast folk and bluegrass 
music scene is all about—excellent original 
acoustic live music delivered with skill, 
sincerity, and personality.
www.possumhaw.net

Rock Hearts (Sat.)
Formed in 2013, Rock Hearts brings 
together five veteran musicians from 
southern New England who love to sing 
and play bluegrass, old country music, 
and seek out neat tunes from other genres. 
Joe Deetz’s career on banjo spans 40 
years including stints with Joe Val, Frank 
Wakefield and many others. On guitar, 
our fearless front-man Alex MacLeod has 
picked with a who’s who of New England 
bands including Northern Lights and 
Southern Rhode. Singing the high tenor 
is Nashville native, mandolin picker 
and accomplished songwriter Monty 
McClanahan. On fiddle, rock-solid Danny 
Musher brings his high-intensity bluegrass 
chops. And filling out the low end is bassist 
Pete Kelly, an alumnus of The Dale Ann 
Bradley Band and Michael Cleveland and 
Flamekeeper.
https://www.facebook.com/
RockHeartsBluegrass

Wheelhouse Rodeo (Sat.)
Wheelhouse Rodeo is a bluegrass-inspired 
band featuring guitar, bass, banjo, mando, 
ukulele, and great harmonies. Material 
includes traditional bluegrass and pop 

music, with a rockabilly flair.
www.facebook.com/wheelhouserodeo

Dana and Susan Robinson (Sat.)
Dana and Susan Robinson are two guitar-
playing, banjo-frailing, fiddle-sawing, 
and harmony-singing interpreters of 
the American experience. Their unique 
blend of contemporary songwriting and 
traditional Appalachian music bring to 
their performances a deep understanding 
of Americas musical heritage. They can 
make the audience howl with laughter or 
hush with poignant reflection as they take 
them on a journey across America and 
convey the mystery and wonder of the 
places they visit.
www.robinsongs.com

Sinner’s Pie (Sat.)
Sinner’s Pie is a traditional / americana trio, 
mixing original music with a dash of covers; 
combining sweet and savory melodies, 
dredged in spicy lyrics, with a pinch of 
high lonesome harmony. (The house Pinot 
Noir is the recommended pairing for your 
ultimate listening pleasure!)
www.facebook.com/SinnersPie

Still Pickin’ (Sat.)
The music of Still Pickin’ incorporates 
traditional country-western, some old 
timey and bluegrass plus a wee bit of 
contemporary country.  Songs range from 
mellow to up-tempo,  all geared towards 
the specific audience.  We include some fun 
activities that our audiences always enjoy 
participating in and we offer some familiar 
songs that the audience can sing along with.
www.natchaugmusic.com/Still Pickin’

Miner’s Creek (Sun.)
Based out of the tiny seaside village of 
Rockport, Miners Creek is at its core is a 
family band, consisting of song-writing, 
mother/daughter duo Resa & Emily 
Randolph and husband/dad/banjo/
mandolin player Whitney. Peter Proeller 
adds his rich bass voice and old-timey 
banjo to complete the circle.
The band’s sound is rooted firmly in the 
bluegrass tradition with a heavy sprinkling 
of folk, latin, Appalachian, blues, old timey, 
and jug band. Each member of the band 
brings their own passion and spin to the 
final product, to create a new, distinctive 
take on bluegrass music.
www.minerscreekband.com

One Way Track
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Powering the 2016 Bluegrass On the Bogs Festival

Rick’s Musical Instruments
Mockingbird Music, Inc.

The Generator Connection
Downey Insurance

Lynne Fountain Creative
Neptune Harvest
Moosehead Trail

Podunk Bluegrass Festival

Sponsors.

Helping the Bluegrass On The Bogs Festival Grow

Introducing the greener way  
to greener gardens and lawns!

All Natural • Non Odorus • Highly Nutritional
Helps Rebuild Soil • Made Locally in Gloucester, MA

For more information, success stories, and remarkable “before & 
after” photos, visit our website: www.neptunesharvest.com

800-259-4769
28 Kondelin Rd,  
Gloucester, MA
www.neptunesharvest.com

Sales - Service - Installation
603-664-4004 • 888-436-6696 • Barrington, NH

www.generatorconnection.com

The Generator Connection, Inc. provides complete generator solutions 
including sizing the generator, delivery, complete installation by 
our licensed electricians, obtaining necessary permits, preventative 
maintenance, 24/7 emergency repair service, replacement parts and 
accessories.

We are a family operated business offering Sales, Service and Installation 
throughout all of New England and Eastern New York from our 
Barrington, NH office.

Don’t Be Left In The Dark

Celebrating 20 years!
AUGUST 11-14, 2016
HEBRON, CT
www.podunkbluegrass.com

Glenn and Barbara Nelson
Luthiers • Designers • Marquetry • Apprenticeships

Hand-Crafted Stringed Instruments,
Lessons, Instruments, Accessories,  

CD’s & Repairs
Hours:  Mon. & Fri. 3-7pm 

Tues. Wed. Thurs. 10am-2pm & 3-7pm 
Saturday 10am-2pm

mbirdmusic@aol.com
215 South Main Street, Berlin, MA 01505

978-838-2344
www.mockingbirdmusic.com

Major Credit Cards Accepted


